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‘...but that he should be made
manifest to Israel, ...’
John ch.1 v.31

2940 years
and the United Kingdom
by Dr. Michael D. Bennett
The United Kingdom of Judah and Israel was
divided into two separate kingdoms (Israel and
Judah) at the start of king Rehoboam’s reign in
930/29 BC (see I Kings ch.12 vv 1-24).
On 11 January AD 2012 Alex Salmond, the First Minister of
Scotland, announced his intention to hold a referendum on Scottish
independence in Scotland in 2014. This is planned for 18 September
2014, but the date for this referendum was set on 21 March 2012.
It was 2,940 years from 929 BC (when the United Kingdom of
Judah and Israel was divided) until 2012 when the First Minister of
Scotland first pledged to hold a referendum on Scottish Independence in 2014 (which could soon divide the United Kingdom of Great
Britain and Northern Ireland into two separate independent
kingdoms). The arithmetic is set out below
2012
Plus
929
Minus
1 as there was no year 0 between 1 BC and AD 1
Total
2940 years
Interestingly, 2940 equals 42 x 70. So 2940 years comprises 42
sabbatic periods of 70 years. Bible students will recognise the
importance of the numbers 42 and 70 in Bible prophecies, for
example: 42 months in Revelation chapter 11 verse 2, and 70 years
in Jeremiah chapter 25 verse 12, and seventy weeks (= 490 years) in
Daniel chapter 9 verse 24.
It is worth noting too that 2940 equals 49 x 60, so the period also
comprises 60 (or 2 months each of 30 days) of jubilee counts of 7 x 7
= 49 (see Leviticus ch.25 v.8). As seventy weeks (70 x 7) equals 490
years, so 2940 equals six times seventy weeks (6 x 490 = 2940).
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It seems interesting that the last ruler of David’s United Kingdom
of Judah and Israel before its division was king Solomon, whilst the
first minister of the Scottish Government (and leader of the Scottish
Independence Party) is Alex Salmond. The similarity between their
two names is striking, and may provoke the question: will the events
ensuing from the referendum in 2014 have striking and similar
outcomes for the government in modern Israel as transpired 2940
years ago? Whatever the outcome of the 2014 referendum, God’s
word to Rehoboam will apply: “This thing is from me”, for ultimately
He alone rules and overrules in every realm, as even king
Nebuchadnezzar of Babylon discovered.
‘How great are his signs! And how mighty are his wonders! His
kingdom is an everlasting kingdom, and his dominion is from
generation to generation.’ Daniel ch.4 v.3
********

The Great Fish
As is well known, the early Church fathers made reference to
‘ichtus’, the Greek acronym identifying Messiah with a fish. The
original acronym was for ‘Iesous Christos Theou Yios Soter’, this
meant Jesus Christ, Son of God, Saviour. Since then the association
of Messiah with fish has remained until today. The dolphin has been
used by some as a peaceful artistic means to introduce the fish
symbol relating to Yeshua.
The late Moshe Ben-Meir provided a relevant interpretation to the
following verse,
‘For as Jonah was three days and three nights in the whale’s
belly... .’
Matthew ch.12 v.40

Ben-Meir explained that the big fish mentioned in Jonah ch.2
v.19, was ‘dag’ in Hebrew, and not a whale as translated in the
Authorised Version above. Whale is ‘leviathan’, an unclean sea fish,
while ‘dag’ is a clean creature. According to Ben-Meir, the Hebrew
letter ‘dalet’ (numeric value 4) added together with ‘gimel’ (3) in the
word ‘dag’ make the number (7), ‘... a sacred number, indicating
divine fulness’. Following this reasoning and using Bible numerics,
one could easily point to Yeshua’s perfection and divinity in the
messianic symbolism of the fish.
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